
ASSEMBLY OPENS ‘BEAR HUNT 
PORTLAND RALLY 
SPIRIT AT HIGH 
TIDE ON CAMPUS 

Plans Completed For Noise 
Parade Through Main 
Business Section Friday 

Big Pep Meeting of Alumni j 
And Students To Be Heidi 
On Multnomah Club Field 

Spirit supporting the Portland 
noise rally parade is running high 
on the campus. Plans for the rally' 
are now complete. A huge serpen- 
tine parade will start from the toffi- ! 
cial rally special train which Will 
stop on East Morrison street. The 
students will march across the 
bridge, joining the alumni at Front 
and Washington street, the whole 
rally noise parade thje|n proceed- 
ing up through the business dis- 
trict and main streets and then up 
to the Multnomah elub, where a 

"big stag rally smioker will be held. 
Three O’clock Classes Dismissed 
The official rally special train 

will leave the campus on Friday at 

3:30^ via Southern Pacific. The 
faculty and rally committee have 
urged that every student take this 
The faculty have excused all Fri- 
day afternoon classes after 3:05 
in order to make it possible for 
all students to take this train. 
Should students be driving up to 
'Portland, they are to meet the train 
at East Morrison street and add to 
the noise parade by having noise 
making apparatus and horns in 
their cars. 

Complete Schedule Announced 
The complete schedule for the 

Portland rally plans is as follows: 
11:00 o’clock Thursday—Pep as- 

sembly at the Women's building. 
Thursday evening—Speakers will 
visit all houses, explaining the 
nature of the Portland rally and 
special train. 
3:05 P. M.—Friday classes dismiss-1 
ed. Check baggage in baggage car 
in front of Villard Hall. 

3:30—Official rally special leaves 
Villard Hall. Train will have bag- 
gage car for dancing and Club 
lunch car for the serving of food. 
Band, orchestra and many surpris- 

* ing features will be in order on 
train. 

6:00 p. m.—Box lunch served on 
Club lunch car. 

7:20 p. m.—Arrive East Morrison 
street station, Portland. 

7:20-7:30 p. m.—Organize root- 
ing section of parade. 

7:30-7:45 p. m.—Cross Morrison 
street’bridge to foot of Washington 
street. 

7:45 p. m.—Meet alumni noise pa- 
(Continued on page four) 

Band,'[Senior Cops 
Will Officiate at 

Rally Assembly 

ALL MEMBERS of the B. 
O. T. C. hand will attend 

the rally assembly this morning 
to take part in the program, it 
■was announced yesterday by 
rally committee members. They 
are requested to meet in front 
of the library with their instru- 

ments at 10:50 o’clodk. It is 

necessary' that all members be 

present. 
Senior cops will also be on 

hand for the rally, it was an- 

nounced. They will “be pre- 

pared to go gunning for the 

bears” as one of the committee 
men expressed it. They will meet 

on the library steps at 10:50 and 
go to the assembly en masse. 

TWO ART EXHIBITIONS 
ALREADY SCHEDULED 

International Print Makers 
To Bring Samples 

Two exhibitions of art which 

promise to be well worth seeing, 
are scheduled for this term and' 

next, according to Dean E. P. Law- 

rence, dean of the School of archi- 
tecture. 

The dates for the exhibitions 
have not been decided as yet but 
the first will arrive in December 
or January. It is scheduled for dis- 
play at Corvallis, December 23, and 
it is not known whether it will 
come to the campus before or after 
the Corvallis exhibition. 

The second which is scheduled 
will be the International Print 
Makers Exhibition comprising near- 

ly 400 prints, matted but unframed, 
and being the works of artists from 
all parts of the world.r These wjll 
arrive sometime during the winter 
term. 

Both collections represent some of 
the greatest art of modern times. 
They will be on display in the art 

building. These will be the second 
and third exhibitions respectively, 
shown this year. The first, a col- 
lection of etchings by George T. 
Plowman, world famous etcher, is 
now on display. 

SWIMMING RE SCHEDULED 
Freshmen women’s swimming 

practices will be held on Thurs- 
day this week, instead of Friday 
as was scheduled in yesterday’s 
Emerald. The sophomore practice 
will not be given on Friday on ac- 

count of the dismissal of all classes 
declared by the administration, all 

sophomores must see Miss E. Troe- 
mel. coach as soon as possible to 

arrange for making up this prac- 
tice. 

rROCiRESS IN RECONSTRUCTION 
OF FRANCE SLOW, SAY. DYMENTS 

Travelling through ruined villages 
and over battle fields of war-worn 

France, drawing comparisons and 
contrasts as to conditions now and 
during the war when \they both 
served “over there,” is the exper- 
ience of Dean Colin Y. Dyment and 
wife, Bertha Stuart Dyment, both 
members of the University of Ore- 
gon faculty, now on a year’s leave 
of absence. 

In Boulogne, the Dyments visited 
the cathedral and the cemetary for 
the British dead, according to a 
letter received by Mrs. Prince L. 
Campbell from Mrs. Dyment. They 
saw a long train unload hundreds 
of peasants and people of the 
working class on a pilgrimage to 
the cathedral for a special fete 
day, where the sick expected to be 
cured of their diseases and where 
they must spend two nights in the 
public square in front of the build- 
ing. During their tw» day stop 
in this town they visited the fiah 
mart. “It seemed as if the ocean 

might have suddenly have emptied 
itself of fish” she wrote. There 
were hundreds of earts filled with 
baskets of fish of every variety 
including crabs, clams, ;bysters, 
shrimps and lobsters. The large 
market building was filled and the 
street along the water front was 

packed with two-wheeled carts. A 
cart would be rolled rapidly through 
a passageway in the market build- 
ing. On either .side it would be 
halted, an auctioneer would call out 
‘how much?’ and the bidding would 
begin. In about half a minute he 
would declare it sold and it would 
roll on to be followed by another 
the contents of the car having been 
sold for what in our money would 
be equivalent to from $3 bo $5. 
Outside were huge drays filled with 
crushed ice, in which the fish were 

packed for shipment." 
From Boulogne, Dean and Mrs. 

Dyment went to Paris where they 
stayed ten days. They did not 

(Continued on page four)' 

SENIOR COUNCIL 
VACANCY FILLED 

BY BETTY RAUCH 
Esther Church Chosen To 

Head Music Committee; 
Replaces Margaret Hyatt 

Paul Ager and Mildred Carr 

Appointed On Publication 
Body For Coming Year 

Elizabeth Ranch was appointed 
senior woman on the executive 
council at a meeting of the coun- 
cil last night.1 Miss Rauch was 

chosen to take the place left va- 
cant by Maurine Buchanan, who 
did not return to the campus this 
year. 

The duties of senior woman in- 
clude being a member of both the 
music and forensics committees, and 
chairman of women’s activities 
committee. 

Two Heads Chosen 
Further appointments .made by 

the council were two committee 
chairmen. Esther Church was cho- 
sen as chairman of the music coun- 
cil to fill the place of Margaret 
Hyatt, who also failed to return 
this fall. Miss Church will super- 
vise the activities of the muBic 
committee which includes concert 
series, glee clubs, orchestras and1 all 
other student musical affairs. 

Two changes were made on the 

publications committee. Rolf Klep, 
appointed chairman was replaced 
by Paul Ager. Klep is not in school 
this year. Mildred Carr was chosen 
as fifth member of the committee, 
formerly held by Paul Ager. 

Constitution. Allow Changes 
These appointments were made 

under the constitution of the stu- 
dent body which requires remain- 
ing members of the executive coun- 

cil to choose successors for 'any 
positions left vacant on the council. 

“These committees,” expflained 
Walter Malcolm, student body pres- 
ident,” are chosen as standing 
bodies to function for the entire 
year.” 

FEES TOTALLING 1000 
ARE STILL DELINQUENT 

More than one thousand students 
of the University have failed to 

pay their fees up to a late hour 
last night, according to the regis- 
trar’s office.1 l 

There are only two and a half 
mlore days in which fees can be 
paid without a late payment fine 
and a great number of students 
will not be on the campus Friday 
afternoon or Saturday. This will 
make a congestion at the cashier’s 
window during today and early Fri- 

day. 
No one, will be permitted to buy 

tickets to the California-Oregon 
game in Portland Saturday at stu- 
dent rates unless they possess a 

student body ticket. The fact that 
the train leaves Friday afternoon 
lessens the time for some students 
to pay. 

The cashier’s window closes 

promptly at noon Saturday and 
will remain open today and to- 
morrow until 4:00 o’clock. Few bad 
checks have come in so far, prob- 
ably because of the heavy penalty 
attached to this offense. A check 
returned without funds means that 

the student will be dropped from 
the University without further 
warning. 

STOLEN FORD RECOVERED 
The thief who stole Ted Gillen- 

water’s Ford a week ago evidently 
realized the value of his treasure. 
At any rate, he went to all the 
trouble of changing the license 
plates and driving the Ford to Al- 
bany. Ted located his Ford even 

under these difficulties, however, 
and it is now parking in the Alpha 
Tau Omega back yard again. 

Houses Must Get 
Noise Machines 
For Big Parade 
^ ^ l^INDINO it impossible for 

•L the Portland alumni asso- 

ciation to take an active part in 
putting over the Portland rally 
noise parade, it is now necessary 
for each living organization on 
the campus through their own 
alumni to organize an entry for 
the parade,” said Jim Forestel, 
rally chairman, last night. 

This will make it necessary for 
each fraternity on the campus to 
long-distance or wire their alumni 
today to have them organize a 
‘‘noise vehicle.” Up to last 
night, three houses had an entry 
already organized for the pa- 
rade. They are Chi Psi, Sigma 
Chi and Phi Delta Theta with 
several other houses almost sure 

of a noise vehicle. Steam roll- 
ers, trucks with saws and irons 
for noise making, and other com- 

binations are rapidly being or- 

ganized. “It is now up to each 
living organization to see that 
our Portland rally is a success,” 
said the chairman. 

Foreign Organizations Are 
Described Successful 

The Oregon Y. W. C. A. together 
with other University and college 
organizations is making possible a 

similar organization at Dorpat Uni- 

versity, Esthonia, a new republic 
which promises to produce future 
national leaders because it is a seat 

of culture. Such was the declara- 
tion of Miss Elsie Heller, national 
Y. W. 0. A. secretary, who spoke 
to the finance committee yesterday 
on various topics of interest. 

“Students all over the world to- 

day are sharing in their thinking, 
and in the financing projects of 

world wide value. The Oregon Y. 
W. C. A. helps through it’s gift to» 
the national and world organiza- 
tions in work which over a million 
women of 40 countries are engaged 
in,” Miss Heller stated. 

World Topics Included 
This year the local organization 

will incorporate in it’s program 
some of the thinking on, and dis- 
cussion of, international subjects 
such as: The World Court; prob- 
lems of the Pacific Basin; race re- 

lations; Social and economic prob- 
lems. This study and research is 
preparatory to an international Y. 
W. C. A. conference which will be 
held in this country during the next 
year. The culmination of the con- 

ference will be the Pan-Pacific con- 

ference to be held in the Phillipine 
Islands under the auspices of the 
World Student Christian Federation 
in 1927. The purpose of this meet- 

ing will be to discuss problems 
which are facing peoples of coun- 

tries bordering the Pacific coast. 
Miss Heller will give a short talk 
at the Freshmen Girls Commission 
meeting this afternoon in the Bung- 
alow at 4:30. She will discuss 
phases of Christian work which is 
being done by groups of students at 
various universities, and will sug- 
gest plans for conducting the year’s 
program. 

Object Explained 
The Freshman Commission serves 

as a means of bringing all fresh- 
man women together anflormally 
for the purpose of solving pilob- 
lems of different sorts, and to be- 

come acquainted with teach other. 
The primary object of the commis- 
sion, according to Beatrice Peters, 
general chairman of the organiza- 
tion, is to help the first year stu- 

dents become adjusted to the cam- 

pus and to enable them to ; drop 
their high school attitude toward 

everything in general. 

HEMS PRACTICE 
LOIIC INTO NIGHT 

FOR OREGON MIX 
Powerful Searchlights Are 

Used To Drill First And 
Second Teams For Fra\ 

Andy Smith Puts His Squad 
Through Fast Workouts; 
Lineup Changes Ae Made 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 
Berkeley, Oct. 21.—(Special to the 
Emerald.)—Amid the beams of five 
powerful searchlights the varsity 
football squad had its first work- 
out this semester in the Memorial 
Stadium last night preparing for 
the Oregon contest. Long after 
Old Sol had sunk behind the Hori- 
zon, the first and second elevens 
were maneuvering before the ever 
watchful eyes of Andy Smith. 
It was as a new experience for the 

men and, was an important step 
towards improving practice condi- 
tions. Hilgard field had been used 
for practice and had served the pur- 

t pose while the days were longer. 
But as winter approaches and the 
hours of practice become more lim- 
ited by factors beyond human con- 

trol, it has become necessary to 
shift to the Stadium. Here power- 
ful spotlights may be used to good 
advantage. 

white Spheres Are Used 
To cope with the darkness, white 

spheres were also introduced. They 
did not get much use last night but 
should be of more importance in the 
future. 

Before the stadium was veiled in 
darkness, Andy put his charges 
through an extensive workout in 
preparation for the coming game 
next Saturday in the north. 

Except for two noticeable 
changes, the men of the first and 
second squads went through the 
paces in their old positions. Most 
important of the changes was the 
shifting of Myron Brown from the 
backfield to end on the first eleven, 
this is Brown’s first attempt to 
play at this position. The second 
shift placed “Smoke” Francis back 
at his old berth of tackle on the 
second team. “Smoke” played that 
position two years ago and should 
experience little trouble there. 

Punting Books Good 
The afternoon’s scrimmage found 

| Captain Tut Imlay handling his old 
position as well as ever. Opposite 
him at the other half position was 
Jim Dixon, whose trusty toe sent 
the pigskin away for good gains 
most every time he was called up- 
on to punt. The fullback berth had 
a number of candidates, the most 
consistent player being Al* Young. 
Bert Griffen, however, had a good 
workout until he was taken out 
with a slightly injured ankle. 

The quarterback position ,was 
handled alternately by Dick Blew- 
ett and “Scoop” Carlson. Blewett 
played an excellent game against 
St. Mary’s last Saturday and will 
be a worthy success to his compet- 
itor in case Carlson is forced to 
retire from the Oregon contest. 
“Scoop” was the heady signal- 
barker who contributed so much to 
the Bruin’s successful season last 
year. 

In the line were Miller, center; 
Harvey and Carey, guards; Ooltrin 
and Cock, tackles; and Huber and 
Mell, ends. Alternating with these 
men were Brown, Thatcher and 
Dougery, ends; Couperf Biddings, 
and Bau, guards. Any of the afore- 
mentioned men may start the game 
Saturday. At present every man is 
having an equal chance to display 
his worth at his respective position. 

COLONS CHOSEN 
The senior class of the Univer- 

sity high has chosen its class col- 
ors, flower and motto. The colors 
chosen are old rose and gray, the 
flower, the Caroline Testout rose; 
and the motto “Fear God and take 

ywir own Part,” 

Talks, Yells to Arouse 
Enthusiasm for Battle 
At Rally Session Today 

The opening shot in the Gunning for the Golden Bear will 
be fired this morning in the big pep assembly to be held at the 
Woman’s building at 11:00 o’clock today. The team and coaches 

will be present, eager to see if the student 
body as a whole unit will be there to back 
the Oregon varsity. 

The band will meet in front of the li- 
brary at 10:40. From there a parade of 
the bandsmen with the Senior cops follow- 
ing, will march to the Women’s building. 

The program for the huge pep rally as- 

sembly will begin with an opening speech 
by Walter Malcolm, president of the A. S. 
H. 0. Freddie Martin will then open up 
the pent-up enthusiasm with a series of rous- 
ing Oregon yells. Following this the Glee 
Club will entertain with several songs—in- 
cluding the new Oregon football song. The 
students will each be given a separate copy 
and all expected to join in singing this new 
song. 

» 
At the end of this song, the Oregon team 

k and coaches will take the stage, with the 
jam nayward 

HOMECOMING CONTEST 
TO CLOSE OCTOBER 29 

Students Urged To Submit 
Ideas for Slogans 

Two reserved seat tickets for the 

Oregon-O. A. C. game will be the 

prize given to the winner of the 
1925 Homecoming Slpgton Contest 

now being conducted by the Home- 

coming directorate. All slogans 
must be submitted to Miss Jean- 
ette Calkins, alumni secretary on or 

before October 29. 
The prize slogan will be used on 

posters, for newspaper publicity and 
other Homecoming advertising. 
Karl Onthank, J. Gilbert, Jeanette 
Calkins, and W. F. G. Thatcher 
make up the committee in charge 
of the slogans and will act as 

judges. 
Few slogans have been turned in, 

and in ordor to make suitable se- 

lection it is necessary that at least 
several hundred be submitted, ac- 

cording to members of the commit- 
tee. Every student is urged to sub- 
mit his ideas on the blank coupons 
printed in this issue and send them 
to the alumni office before next 

Thursday. 
In order to make the 1925 Home- 

coming what it should be a short, 
poppy, expressive slogan is desired 
by the committee. The contest is 
open to students, alumni and 
others. 

MANY LOST ARTICLES 
IN UNIVERSITY DEPOT 

Over fifty articles have been 
turned in at the lost and found de- 

partment in the University depot 
so far this term and less than twen- 

ty of them have been called for by 
the owners. All articles are listed, 
the places where they are found and 
the name of the finder being kept. 

Umbrellas are the most numerous 

and are in all the shades rangeing 
from red and green to purple and 
black. Foundtain pens are also 

! plentiful as are purses and cheek 
books. One man’s overcoat Heft 

| in one of the buildings is waiting 
j for the owner to call. 

! MILITARY INSIGNIA COMING 

Sergeant Powers, head of the R. 
! O. T. C. quartermaster department, 
I said today that the “O’s” for the 

j left sleeve of the military uniflorms 
have been requisitioned and will 
arrive in about two weeks. When 
they arrive he wants everybody not 

already wearing one on his uniform 
to be sure to procure it without 
delay as the uniform is not com- 

plete without the badge. 

students showing their confi- 
dence in the varsity by a lusty 
yelling demonstration. Bill 
Hayward, trainer; Billy Rein- 
hart, assistant coach; Baz Wil- 
liams, line coach, and Dick 
Smith, head football mentor, 
will give brief talks on “Ore- 
gon fight” and the team. 

James Forestel, tally chairman, 
will explain at this time the com- 
plete details of the Portland Noise 
Bally parade to be held in Port- 
land, Friday night proceeding the 
big grid clash when Oregon meets 
California on Multnomah field, 
Saturday. He will also give out 
the details of the official rally spe- 
cial which is leaving the Oregon 
campus on Friday at 3:30, via 
Southern Pacific. 

The assembly will be closed with 
a series of yells and “Mighty Ore- 
gon.” The entire pep assembly will 
be in reality a campus rally to show 
the team that every Oregon student 
is backing the varsity to defeat 
the much touted Bears. 

Big Assembly urged 
It is imperative faculty and stu- 

j dent officers said yesterday, that 
every student in the University be 
at the assembly to show that Ore- 
gon is behind the team. California 
will be one of the hardest games 
on the Lemon-Yellow schedule—and 
odds are on the Bears by an out- 
standing margin —so the only 
chance that Oregon has for victory 
is to rouse the “Old Oregon Fight.” 

! This additional fight-factor may be 
| the deciding point in favtor of the 
j varsity when the two teams clash 
! Saturday. 

Today at the assembly will prob- 
ably be the last time the student 
body will see the team as a whole 
before they take the field on Satur- 
day. Th coaches will have some 

important points to tell the students 
and the learning of the new song, 
plus the details of the rally, makes 
this assembly one of* the most im- 
portant meetings Ion the student 
calendar for this season. 

U. H. S. ENGLISH CLASS ELECT 
The special make-up class for the 

first semester of freshman English 
at the University high school has 
organised and elected the following 
officers: president, Golds Hartley; 
vice-president, Martha Wilson, sec- 

i rctary, Frances Monroe; sergeant- 
-at-arms, Leona Stephenson; chair- 
man of committees, Clara Maltman. 
The class is under the supervision 

| of Miss Margaret McCullaugh. 

grid-graphToshow 
PLAYS OF BIG GAME 

— 

Students and towns-people will 
be able to follow the developments 
of the Oregon California game by 
grid-graph at the Rex Theatre next 

Saturday afternoon, according to 
I arrangements which have been 

j made with them by A. S. U. O. 

J The game will be called in Hort- 
land at 2:30, and the Rex will be 

open at 1:00. Those who attend 
tlie Grid-graph will be privileged to 

stay for the afternoon show, accord- 

ing to Rex management. 


